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The treatment handles:





WL-V012B has combined with the RF, vacuum, outer automatic roller, infrared

light, green light and blue light, cavitation, BIO, lipo laser.It is the new updates of

V9 velashape technology. It also combines with RF and 3 photons (red, green, blue)

to generate heat. It can penetrate the skin to a depth of 15mm by mechanical

movement, which is far more than the depth of the other devices currently on the

market. While the heat is conducted, the mechanical movement is carried out

simultaneously and so is the fat. In this way, it makes the skin more flexible. It can

improve the figure and the skin surface. Although the weight of the patient does not

reduce, the patient will look much slimmer because the whole fat area has been re-

assigned. We have selected 20 women of different ages and skin types for a test.

Against their main fat parts – thighs and buttocks, we conduct 3-6 treatment times

and each person’s body curve has improved to a great extent. Meanwhile, the fat

around the thigh has obviously reduced. The side effect of WL-V012B treatment is

minimal. The skin surface of each treatment receiver will only appear flushed from

some minutes to an hour or appear slightly edema, but a few hours later, the

appearances of the fat accumulation parts will be greatly improved. For the past few

years, we have been using the method of deep fat massage, which is very time-

consuming. Also, the treatment receiver will feel uncomfortable for long duration of

treatment. However, the time for WL-V012B (B) treatment has greatly shortened.

It only takes 30 minutes to do thigh and buttock treatment so the treatment

receivers will feel more comfortable compared with the deep fat massage.

According to their description of the treatment process, most people are very

comfortable and even sleepy when the massage is up and down the thigh.

I. The operation handle features
1. Combined with bi-polar RF and infrared, Blue and Green energy;
the vacuum suction coordinated with mechanical outer automatic rollers
2. The RF and Red, Blue and Green light therapy generate heat,
increasing the oxygen content of skin cells.
3. The special vacuum roller massage soothes the skin and makes
the heat conduction effect better.
4. It increases the metabolic rate effectively and reduces fat
accumulation through lymphatic drainage.

5.It increases the skin tissue elasticity and makes the skin more smooth and delicate.



II. The Advantages of Instrument WL-V012B(B)
1. It is the good body sculpting and firming instrument verified, with the purpose of

improving Cellulite and reducing fat accumulation effectively;
2. It is unanimously recommended by World Medical Organization;
3. It is the slimming instrument sought after by many Hollywood stars and reported in

many European and American magazines;
4. It combines light and radio frequency interaction and lowers the impedance of the

radio frequency from the epidermis;
5. It eliminates the influence of therapeutic effects due to body resistance force;
6. The energy is concentrated in the treatment of epithelial tissue and connective

tissue;
7. It adopts Bi-polar and polar radio frequency to improve the treatment of security;
8. The 5MHZ RF penetrates the skin depth with 15mm, which effectively treats

adipose tissue;
9. The vacuum roller absorbs the skin tissue, which leads the radio frequency and

infrared light into a further treatment;
10. The light and radio frequency can be controlled separately;
11. The immediate effect is obvious and the long-term efficacy could be predicted;
12. It is a non-invasive treatment with a comfortable process;
13. There are more than 10,000 women adopting V9 care every day.

III. Synergistic Use of Energies - The Velasmooth Pro device

employs four treatment modalities
-Infrared, Blue and Green lights heats the tissue up to 2mm depth.
-Radio Frequency (RF) heats tissue from 5 to ~ 15mm depth.
-Vacuum +/- massage mechanisms enable precise targeting of
energy to the tissue.
-Mechanical massage provides lymphatic drainage (dermal and
hypodermal ).
Biological Impact of Treatment –Increased -abolism leading to
demarcated desired ana-bolic and catabolic alterations at
predeter-mined skin components and depths.Mechanical
Manipulation (Vacuum+/-

Massage mechanism
a. Stimulates lymphatic and blood circulation
b. Facilitates fibroblast activity
c. Reduces viscosity of fat cell clusters
d. Promotes vasodilation and extravasation of
oxygen and nutrients
e. Enables heating at different depths

Heating (infrared + radio frequency energies
a. Enhances blood circulation and increases



oxygen dissociation from oxyhemoglobin
b. Facilitates fibroblast activity
c. Increases metabolism of fat cells
d. Improves skin texture

40khz ultrasonic cavitation for fat exploding
Ultrasonic cavitation combinedwithRF vacuum roller;
newand groundbreaking treatment toobtain aslim
bodyby intensifying collagen, liquefying fat,and
compression theskin.
Lipo-Cavitation or Ultra-Cavitation may be the innovative
world-shattering procedure in which may take people to a
fresh level proposing unsettled slimming results and the
aptitude to look ages younger in a few weeks. This latest
revolution designed to give people great results without
surgery has been extremely successful.

VI. Functions
1. Body slimming, contouring & shaping
2. Fat and cellulite reduction
3. Skin Tightening
4. Wrinkle Removal
5. Warm vacuum cellulite massage
6. Eyes’ area treatments
7. Face wrinkle removal & lifting
8. Promote cell metabolism, improve blood circulation
9. Increase skin elasticity



VII. Operations:
1. Operating Instruction 1

(Picture 1)
Turn on the switch on the back of the machine, it will enter into this interface (Picture
1) , press “Enter” it will turn into the next operation interface (Picture 2)

(Picture 2)



2. Operating Instruction 2
(Picture 3)

press “ ” button to enter the operation interface of the velashape
vacuum roller handle and the cavitation handle (Picture 3)

1). the middle vacuum roller handle operation details

press “ ” button to enter the operation interface of the Middle
vacuum roller handle (Picture 3)
RF:

press button and set the intensity of RF through (the up and down

button), then press button to start RF, you can set the RF to 3, if don’t feel
warm, you can add it one by one every 1 minute.



Red light laser:
Red Light: Can increase skin elasticity and smooth the concave and convex surface.

Press this button to start and stop the red light.

Vacuum:
Model A: long suction mode.
Model B: inhale 0.5 seconds and deflate 0.5 seconds.

Press button to start and stop vacuum suction, there are 2 vacuum suction

models, continuous and discontinuous, you can press to change
different

vacuum suction models; Set the vacuum pressure by this
button up and down, you can use it with 35kpa at the beginning, if it is not enough, you
can add little by little.

Treatment time:

Press button, set the treatment time by button. You can use
this handle for treatment of the arms, thighs, etc. The treatment time is about
20-30 minutes for each part.

The drawing of how to operate this handle:
Pull and push the fat to the nearest lymphatic.



2). the operation details of small vacuum facial handle

Press this button to enter into the operation interface of vacuum facial
handle (Picture 4). This handle is used for face wrinkle removal & lifting.

RF:
(Picture 4)

Press button and set the intensity of RF through (the up and down

button), then press button to start RF, you can set the RF to 1 or 2, if don’t
feel warm, you can added one 1 minute later. Normally the RF with 1 or 2 is enough
for face treatment.

Red light laser:

Red Light: Can increase skin elasticity and smooth the concave and convex surface.

Press this button to start and stop the red light.

Vacuum:
Model A: long suction mode.
Model B: inhale 0.5 seconds and deflate 0.5 seconds.



press button to start and stop vacuum
suction, there are 2 vacuum suction models,
continuous and discontinuous, you can press

to change different vacuum suction
models; Set the vacuum pressure by this

button up and down, you

can use it with 25 at the beginning, if it is not enough, you can add little by little.

Treatment time:

Press button, set the treatment time

by button. The treatment time is about 10-15
minutes for whole face.

The drawing of how to operate the vacuum facial
handle:

The first step lifting directionally:
a). Moving upward along the skin texture, pulling to the
front of ears, back of ears, and the fixed point of temple.
b). During operation another hand need to lift skin
upward subsidiarily so that handle folded skin can
stimulate the collagen production by RF heating. The
effect is better.
c). Face part need to be repeated 2-3 times
The second step:
Aim at the facial parts which are not easy to operate can repeat for several times,
such as nasolabial folds, forehead wrinkles, facial wrinkles, thick pores and so on.



The effective features:
a) Reddish facial skin, thermal feeling;
b) Facial wrinkles has be decreased;
c) Face has been lifted and tightening
d) Promote cell metabolism
e) Improve blood circulation
f) Increase skin elasticity

Neck operation method:
Use linear method to adsorb the neck part skin; When operating another hand need to

lift skin subsidiarily it will have the better effect; Entire neck part need to repeat for 2-3

times.

3). the operation details of vacuum eyes pen

Press this button to enter into the operation interface of this eyes’ handle
(Picture 5). This handle is used for eyes’ wrinkle removal, lifting and other eyes’
problem solution.

RF:
(Picture 5)

Press button and set the intensity of RF through (the up and down

button), then press button to start RF, you can set the RF to 1, if don’t feel
warm, you can added one 1 minute later. Normally the RF with 1 or 2 is enough for



eyes’ treatment.

Vacuum:
Model A: long suction mode
Model B: inhale 0.5 seconds and deflate 0.5 seconds

press button to start and stop vacuum suction, there are 2 vacuum suction

models, continuous and discontinuous, you can press to change
different

vacuum suction models; Set the vacuum pressure by this

button up and down, you can use it with 25Kpa at the beginning, if it is not enough,
you can add little by little.

Treatment time:

Press button, set the treatment time by button. The treatment time is
about 10 minutes for two eyes.

The drawing of how to operate the vacuum eyes pen:
The first step lifting directionally:

a). Moving from medial of the eye conner to the direction of outboard of the eye

conner,lifting upward,pulling to the fixed point of temple or hair edge.

b). During operation another hand need to lift skin upward subsidiarily so that handle

folded skin can stimulate the collagen production by RF heating. The effect is better.

c). Eye part need to be repeated 3-4 times.

The second
step:

Aim at the Eye parts which are not easy to operate can

repeat for several times, such as lower eyelids, upper

eyelids,

outer eye wrinkles and stubborn eye
bags.

The effective



features:

Reddish eye parts skin, thermal feeling;

Eye parts wrinkles ha be decreased;

Eliminate eye dark circles, bags under eyes, eye pattern and relieve
edema
Upper eyelids and lower eyelids have been lifted and tightening
Decrease eyes’ wrinkles;

4). the operation details of small 40KHZ cavitation
handle

Press this button to enter into the operation interface of this
40KHZ cavitation handle.

Press until it turns red. Then, press adjust the intensity 4~5 or
higher according to clients’ request.

Treatment
time:

Press button, set the treatment time by button. You can use this
handle for treatment of the belly, buttocks, arms, thighs, etc. The treatment time
is about 20 minutes for each part.

The drawing of how to operate the 40KHZ cavitation
handle:

Moving this handle on treat parts with circle
slowly.
3.Operating Instruction 3
the operation details of big velashape vacuum roller handle:



Four models working way of the rollers:
1). dual rollers rotate inwardly;
2). dual rollers rotate outwardly;
3). dual rollers rotate clockwise simultaneously;
4). dual rollers rotate anticlockwise simultaneously.

Press these buttons to change different roller models.
Rollers: The rollers have strengthened the RF and the thermal penetration depth so
as to reach the fat layer more effectively.
Vacuum models:
Model A: long suction mode
Model B: inhale 0.5 seconds and deflate 0.5 seconds

Press this button to start and stop the vacuum suction, Press
here to change the vacuum models. Set the vacuum pressure by this

button up and down, you can use it with 35 Kpa at the

beginning, if the customer feels not enough, you can try to adjust it with 40-45.
Vacuum: The vacuum can increase blood circulation and promote cell metabolism
and do vacuum cellulite massage.



3 photons:
Red, Green and Blue Light: Can increase skin elasticity and smooth the concave and
convex surface.

Press this button to start and stop the right, press this button to
change different lights.

5MHZ RF:
Bi-polar RF: 5MHZ RF penetrates the skin depth with 5-15mm. It focuses on heating
the fat cells and treats cellulite intensively.

Pls touch here to start and stop the RF, then
adjust here to change RF intensity, you can set it with 4 at the beginning, if customs
doesn’t feel warm, you can add it one by one every 1-2 minute.

Treatment time:

Pls touch here, then adjust this two parts to change
the treatment time.

Click (Time -- normally set the operation time to be 20-30 minutes) or (R.F <w/cm²>,
all the contact area of the skin is 3 cm²) select any one and then set the value – start
and stop infrared light – start and stop R.F – start and stop vacuum



The drawing of how to operate the touch screen vacuum roller RF handle:

(Pls do not use the gel as medium when operate the handle with Vacuum, the
slimming oil will be the perfect choice. Because the treatmented handles
combined the technology of Vacuum, if using the gel with vacuum, the gel will
be blocked up in the vacuum as the gel is insoluble substance and then make
the vacuum can not work.)

VIII. Technical Parameters:
Input voltage: AC220V, 50HZ/AC110V, 60HZ

Power consumption: 1000W

Fuse size: 10A

Large vacuum roller handle:
Vacuum pressure: 0-100 (KPA)

Infrared light wavelength: 700nm

Green light wavelength: 560nm

Blue light wavelength: 490nm

Roller speed: 50r/min

R.F Energy: 30W

R.F Frequency: 5MHZ

Middle vacuum roller handle:
Vacuum pressure: 0-100 (KPA)



R.F Energy: 20W

Roller speed: 30r/min

R.F Frequency: 5MHZ

Infrared light wavelength: 700nm

Small vacuum facial handle

Vacuum pressure: 0-100(KPA)

RF frequency: 5MHZ

Infrared light wavelength: 700nm

Vacuum eyes pen (same as small vacuum facial handle )

Small 40KHZ cavitation handle:

Cavitation frequency: 40KHZ

Pictures of All 7 units of The Accessories:

Large vacuum roller handle



Middle vacuum roller handle

Small vacuum facial handle

Vacuum eyes pen

Small 40KHZ cavitation handle



Please take and put the handle gently and do not fall it on the floor.
1. The equipment shall stop for 10 minutes after one hour’s work. Continuous

high-intensity use will shorten the service life of the equipment.

2. Do not use the viscous media such as gel, which will block the tracheal.

3. You can use the alcohol to clean the roller, please avoid the alcohol to drop into the
vacuum pipe, or touch the plastic which is protect the lights on this handle.

Notes after operation:

1) Avoid using cold water to clean the operation area within eight hours after

operation(except facial part)；

2) Prohibit to do massage in the operation parts ；

3) Do not bathe in the sun within one week after treatment；

4) Can smear moisturizing skin care products in the treatment parts；
5) Prohibit to eat raw and spicy food within 8 hours after operation

Forbidden group
1). People with heart disease or high blood pressure, or configured cardiac pacemaker.
2). Patients with acute inflammation, asthma, deep vein thrombosis, cancer, etc.
3). People with hemorrhagic disease, trauma or who is bleeding.
4). Pregnant women
5). Medical Plastic parts, or parts with artificial in filling inside.
6). People with metal inside the body(include metallic tooth)
7). Patient with skin inflammation or with edema.
8). People with an abnormal immune system.
9). Numb or insensitive to heat.

After-sale
One year free warranty for main part of machine; half a year warranty for accessories;
（Except consumables） Perfect after-sale training
After-sale maintenance can be effect in the way of providing enough preparing apparatus.
Guarantee: operating rate is above 95% of actual working days in warranty period (not
including human errors, unqualified environment, etc.)

Response time of maintenance in expired warranty: in 24 hours (Response time of
maintenance in expired warranty beginning from when telephone ring, and include
confirmation of payment and other matters as well as dispatch of preparing apparatus.)
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